Job Advertisement

POLICE OFFICER

The City of Truth or Consequences is taking applications for the position of POLICE OFFICER. New Mexico Certified PREFERRED and will consider lateral transfer. If an uncertified applicant is selected; a Voluntary Pre-employment Agreement will need to be signed.

See Job Description for full requirements and representative duties.

Grade PS-1 (Uncertified) Pay $26,561.60 plus benefits

Grade PS-2 (Certified) Pay Range $28,745.60 - $37,523.20 depending on qualifications plus benefits

Applications and Job Descriptions can be obtained from the City’s Human Resources Office, 401 McAdoo, T or C., NM, 87901, PH# (575) 894-6673 ext. 314, FAX # (575) 894-6690. Continuously accepting Applications at the City’s HR Office. Position open until filled. E.O.E.

PUBLISH: May 21, 2014 - Herald
May 30, 2014 - Sentinel

POSTED: WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS (05/21/14 – until filled)
CITY’S WEBSITE - (05/21/14 – until filled)
NM MUNICIPAL LEAGUE: (05/21/14 – until filled)